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Mustard Seed
Cultivating Praise in Marriage
Josh Lundberg

Praise and affirmation are essential to the health and vitality of a marriage. Genuine praise and verbalized thankfulness are like marital fertilizer (think Miracle-Gro®) in the soil of your spouse’s heart. They
have the power to help heal an ailing marriage or strengthen an already
healthy one.
So you might expect me to say—just do more of it. Husbands: Be
more affirming! Wives: Give more praise! But here’s the thing that’s
easy to miss. Praise and affirmation spring from enjoyment—they flow
naturally from delighting in and valuing something or someone. This
means that not affirming our spouses is deeper than a matter of words;
it’s a matter of not valuing them enough. So the question to ask is not,
“How can I learn to praise my husband or wife more?” as if just speaking more words would solve the problem. The proper question is:
“Why don’t I value and enjoy my spouse more?” Affirmation spontaneously overflows when you appreciate and enjoy someone.
How then do we cultivate delight in our spouses? Is it even possible to
grow in valuing and enjoying another person? The good news is yes, it
is possible, but like anything worthy of effort, it requires frequent, intentional thoughtfulness. Paul’s words to the struggling Philippian
church give us a great place to start:
I thank my God every time I remember you. In all my prayers for all of
you, I always pray with joy (Phil. 1:3-4).
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INTEREST


We saw how God is
working among the people in Arizona and we are
challenged in our own
lives to share His love
with others wherever we
are.



I see a glimpse into who
God is. God knows us.

Then later, he writes: Whatever is true, whatever is noble, whatever is
right, whatever is pure, whatever is lovely, whatever is admirable—if
anything is excellent or praiseworthy—think [and pray!] about such
things…and the God of peace will be with you. (Phil. 4:8-9)

Paul models in Philippians 1 what he emphasizes in chapter 4. He
prays with thankfulness every time he remembers them and urges them
to focus their thoughts on what is noble, right…excellent and praiseworthy. So to follow his example, pray for your spouse. And always
give thanks—with joy—for something that is specific, praiseworthy,
and true. Always. You may secretly think, “But I don’t often pray for
my spouse.” This takes us back to the question of valuing and enjoying. So pray. Pray for your spouse.
(Continue on page 6)

SOOP for Two
Shirley Hochstedler

When we decided to sign up for SOOP, we didn’t really
know what to expect. (SOOP stands for Service Opportunities for Older People. The OP now translates into
something different, but this describes it pretty well!)
Over the past years we have heard the stories of a number of people who had participated, but we were unclear
how it worked.
Our SOOP assignment of two weeks took us to Phoenix, AZ in the middle of winter. We stayed in the
“SOOP” house, which was a comfortable place to stay.
There were 4 other couples, a single lady and us.

Ben and Mary Jane Newcomer were the host couple;
some of you may know them, as Mary Jane has roots in
this area. Peoples terms varied, so each weekend, there
were always some going and some coming. While we
were there, we lived and worked with people from Idaho, Michigan, Virginia, Pennsylvania and Iowa. The
rest had all been there before, but we gradually caught
on to the routine.
Our work varied from day to day. Every evening we
had what Ben called a debriefing, talking about our
work that day, and getting our assignments for the next
day. He assigned us to the tasks that he thought we
were most fitted for, and he did a great job.

Cal did some digging and some concrete work to extend
the patio at the SOOP house, getting ready for the 25th
anniversary of
SOOP in Glendale,
which was soon after
we left. He also did
some plumbing
work across the
street at Goldensun,
which is the headquarters for residential homes in the
area for adults with developmental disabilities. This is
under the umbrella of Hospitality Services, which is
also the agency that SOOP is under. And this is all tied
to Trinity Mennonite Church, located down the block
on the corner.
Cal also did some
plumbing and other
work at House of
Refuge. I also
worked there, cleaning a couple of
rooms for men to
move into and sort-
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ing donations of clothes and other items.
House of Refuge is a ministry to the homeless; 25
rooms for single men, 12 rooms for single women and
several homes for single moms with children. They
have acquired several houses in this same area for housing, and they are near capacity most of the time. This is
a faith based program, requiring looking for a job, staying ‘clean’, staying a required number of months, etc. If
they complete the requirements, they are helped to find
a place to live. Money has been set aside for them during this time and when they graduate, they get the $$ to
give them a start when they are out on their own. I understand it is a successful program, although not nearly
all people stay to complete the requirements.
I also worked at two English learning programs,
Abounding Services and GOTEN (GO Tell Every Nation), mentoring immigrants who wish to learn the English language. These
are set up in apartment complexes, using one full apartment for their program. People in the
complex sign up to
learn English. The
English program they
use is Rosetta Stone.
They also learn the 100 questions that will be asked at
their citizenship exam. Only a few were learned each
week. Of those 100 questions they will be asked 10; of
those 10, they need to answer at least 6 correctly. I did
not know every answer to the citizenship questions; I
doubt if 50% of American citizens can answer correctly.
And I think I am being generous with my percentages.
I worked with an older lady, Anjelica, who worked very
hard. I found out later that she had been in the program
for 4-5 years and could not attend consistently. However, Gary, the director, said that she is making progress.
She came to the US illiterate and could not read in her
own language. Statistics say it is impossible to teach
English to someone who cannot read or write in their
own language but he said, “We are doing it!” She
worked hard, and it may take her a very long time, but
she has at least begun! She is my hero!
The places where we worked most often were the food
banks. St Mary’s Food Bank was the first food bank in
the world and is the largest one also.
(Cont. on page 3)

(SOOP for Two, cont. from page 2)
They have been around 51 years and are very efficient.
They service 500 other food banks and agencies in
2/3rds of Arizona, providing 250,000 meals a day. Arizona is the 3rd worst state for food insecure people.
At the main Bank we had one of two jobs. Food is donated and large pallets of fresh veggies, (lettuce, cabbage, squash, tomatoes, lots and lots of jalapenos, and
bell peppers) maybe eggs, yogurt, chips, and always
bread and frozen meat. The selection varies pallet by
pallet. If you are on the line, you are instructed how
many of what to put in the grocery cart. If you are pushing grocery carts (the large grocery store variety) you
walk by the
pallets and
have your cart
filled. And I
mean filled
full! After a
client’s application has
been processed we take
the cart and
walk with
them to their vehicle, helping them unload the groceries. And we do it again and again.

Pleasant for a picnic supper
and spotting the wild burros,
another day a trip to see an
Arabian Horse training center,
and dinner out that night. Another evening we went to
downtown historic Glendale
for the Chocolate Festival and
lights. One afternoon was spent
picking grapefruit, oranges and
lemons for the house, and also to bring home with us.
Yum!

Looking back on these two weeks, Cal and I agree that
it was a very worthwhile experience. We met some
wonderful new friends and had some great fellowship.
(We ‘played’ the
‘Mennonite Game’ with our
house-mates and found a lot
of mutual connections!) We
enjoyed worshiping at Trinity Mennonite Church and
seeing a number of Kalona
people there. We enjoyed
the sunny days. And we
grew in our understanding of ourselves and others. We
saw how God is working among the people in Arizona
and we are challenged in our
own lives to
Many of the vehicles were brand new, some medium
share His love
and some clunkers. Some came on bicycles, some with
with others
bags who patiently sat and waited for a ride. There were
wherever we are.
young women with babies, and old grampa’s and gramma’s. They were from many different cultures, and
most were very grateful. It was quite an education.
We were encouraged to talk to them. I received several
hugs from grateful people. People may come only once
a month to the food banks. It is not unusual for this
food bank alone to serve nearly 800 people a day.
Very early one morning Cal and Don, a fellow SOOPer,
went to a church to help with Aim Right Ministries distribution of food. (Some of you may be acquainted
with this ministry.) Food came by truck, in large gaylord boxes and people came pushing carts, strollers,
carrying baskets, bringing whatever they had to fill.
Within 30 minutes, the huge boxes were emptied. Living in the breadbasket of the US, this is hard to imagine.
Most of our work was done in the morning, starting
early and returning to the SOOP house by 1:00 PM.
After lunch and a rest (we were all seniors, remember!)
we sometimes had group activities planned that we
could choose to take part in. One day a drive to Lake

Just What is SOOP?
The SOOP (Service Opportunities for Older People)
Glendale, Arizona program was started 25 years ago
by Peter and Rheta Mae Wiebe. Peter’s brother visited
from Canada and challenged him to find volunteer
work for the retirees who come to Glendale for the
winter. The Wiebes rose to that challenge and the
Glendale program was formed. SOOP now welcomes
families, singles, as well as retirees. SOOP programs
are located all over the US, with a variety of ways to
volunteer. Read more about it at https://
www.mennonitemission.net/Serve/soop .
It is a valuable experience and the people you meet
and serve are well worth the time and effort put into
it. Consider volunteering this year!
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In Pursuit
Dawn Wyse
Not so long ago I wrote that I was sensing that God
was pushing me to memorize scripture and that I
was committing to working on it during Lent. I am
telling you that it has been a battle . . . a spiritual
battle. It’s not just the memorizing, but the content
of the verses. Every time I work on memorizing I
am convicted and my heart feels the weight and
importance
of what God
spoke in
these verses.
It becomes
overwhelming and I am
glad I am
taking the time. Because it is so overwhelming it is
often difficult for me to pick it up again the next
time since I know what will be coming . . . a work
in my heart and a stronger need to encourage spiritual growth in the church, a call that humbles and
terrifies me in ways I cannot describe.
Revelation chapters 2 and 3 are the verses I am laboring over. “Let anyone who has ears to hear listen to what the Spirit says to the churches,” is repeated seven times in these two chapters. This is a
command, but only to those who have ‘ears to
hear’. I want to have ‘ears to hear’ because I desperately desire to hear God’s voice. Isaiah 6:9-10
tells us that callous hearts cause us to be unable to
see and hear God. There are calluses in areas of my
heart that God can only remove if I allow it. How
do I know this? Because He has removed others.
My heart is a work in progress, but as I look back I
can see the benefits of allowing God access to the
hard areas. I am ecstatic about the renovations He
has already done in my heart and I don’t ever want
to go back to the way it was before His Touch. My
prayer is that He helps me to continue to allow Him
to do a 100% renovation of my heart. I pray for
‘ears to hear’
Those that have ‘ears to hear’ are told to “listen to
what the Spirit says to the churches”. The words to
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the seven churches in Revelation 2 and 3 are not
easy words but they are important. I am far from
done memorizing these verses, but I want to share
with you a few things that God has shared with me
during this time.
First, I see a glimpse into who God is. God knows
us. He knows our works, our labor and our endurance. (Rev 2:2) He knows what we tolerate and
what we don’t tolerate. (Rev 2:2,20) God knows
what we have persevered and endured. (Rev 2:2,13,
Rev. 3:10) He knows of our faith. (Rev 2:13,19) He
knows when we appear alive and yet are dead. (Rev
3:1)
Second, God rebukes and disciplines those He
loves. (Rev 3:19) In these two chapters God rebukes His churches for abandoning their first love
(Rev 2:4); allowing the teachings of Balaam and
the teachings of the Nicolaitans (Rev 2:14,15) in
the church; allowing Jezebel to lead the church
astray (Rev 2:20); being dead (Rev 3:1); and being
lukewarm (Rev 3:16) to name a few.
Third, along with God’s rebukes and disciplines is
a call to repent (Rev 5:16,22). In Rev. 3:2 God
says, “Be alert and strengthen what remains, which
is about to die.” He also says, “See! I stand at the
door and knock. If anyone hears my voice and
opens the door, I will come in to him and eat with
him, and he with me.” (Rev 3:20)
Fourth, God wants to bless us. For those who conquer, in faithfulness to God, over what is set before
them God promises they will eat from the tree of
life (Rev 2:7); be given the crown of life (Rev
2:10), hidden manna (Rev 2:17); a white rock that
is inscribed (Rev 2:17); authority (Rev 2:26); the
morning star (Rev 2:28); to walk with Him (Rev
3:4); to be a pillar in God’s temple (Rev 3:12); and
to sit with Him on His throne (Rev 3:21). This is
not a complete list, but I find these things staggering my imagination.
(Cont. on page 5)

(In Pursuit, cont. from page 4)

God. (Rev 2:5)

I have a God (and you do, too) that knows every
part of me (including the really ugly parts), yet
loves me (and you) so much that He willingly rebukes and disciplines me so that I will completely
reconcile myself to Him and so that I will be able to
receive every single blessing that comes from being
allowed to spend eternity in His presence. It’s mind
-boggling! Yet sobering.

Thankfully, my God will pave the way to and
through repentance! He allowed His only Son to
die just for this reason. It is that important to Him.
His love for me (and you) . . . how can I attempt to
describe it . . . I can’t , . . but I can tell you that my
heart overflows.

There are questions I need to ask. Have I lost my
first love for Him? If so, how far have I fallen?
Am I leading people in ways that pull them away
from God? Am I tolerating things in my life and in
my church that are leading people away from God?
Am I lukewarm? If I answer yes to any of these
questions (and others) then I need to repent, because there are consequences for falling away from

I encourage you to allow God to open up Revelation 2 and 3 to you. Ask God for His teaching and
take some time to meditate upon it. “Let anyone
who has ears to hear listen to what the Spirit says to
the churches.” I guarantee it’ll change your heart,
as it continues to change mine.
As always, in pursuit…

In Tune
Eunice Madrene Miller Yoder
A word for you as we may speak
As we pinpoint the beginning of our loved ones
Like the sunbeams reflects itself with doubled brightness
It is not perfect until it is shared
The beginning of tears are my safety valve
Of my aching heart when too much pressure is laid on it

The Lord speaks healing peace in tune
You feel faith and not fear
And through sweet music is like a magnet to our soul
To light a candle in the night to read God’s word
And call to God for your needs
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Congratulations!
These people have reached a milestone, 50 or more years of marriage, or
80 or more years of life
Don’t forget to send a card!
The addresses are in your church directory.

Anniversary:
Art & Fern Bachmann ~ April 7 ~ 61 years
Ron & Fannie Miller ~ April 15 ~ 51 years
Ed & Marge Hershberger ~ April 17 ~ 58 years
Birthday:
Quentin Miller ~ April 30

(Cultivating Praise in Marriage Cont. from page 1)
And always give thanks—with joy—for something that is specific, praiseworthy, and true. Always. You may secretly think, “But I don’t often
pray for my spouse.” This takes us back to the
question of valuing and enjoying. So pray. Pray
for your spouse. And though it may take conscious
effort and thoughtfulness, frontload your prayer
with unambiguous thanksgiving. Prayer with
thanksgiving (Phil. 4:6) is the most powerful path
to growth in valuing, enjoying, and encouraging
your spouse.
As you grow in this, it will do more than strengthen your marriage. When we praise one another,
we are, in a sense, practicing for glory. Paul
writes, “you can boast of us just as we will boast
of you in the day of the Lord Jesus” (2 Cor 1:14b).
Praise and affirmation are surely synonyms for

boasting in one another. It is our joyful and solemn responsibility to help each other on to glory,
looking for the good, affirming Christ-like character, and pointing out evidence of Jesus himself in
our spouses in a way that encourages, builds up,
and refreshes.
In marriage, let us encourage each other daily and
not wait until the eulogy—where it brings no
blessing to the deceased. Let us commit to building up and encouraging each other today.

